QCM
Cochez la bonne réponse
1/ ………. has always been a hugely popular sport in France.
a)
b)
c)
d)

To ride
To cycle
Cycle
Cycling

2/ The healthful properties of ………. for centuries.
a) have known
b) have knew
c) have been known
d) have been knowing
3/ Egypt is a city ………. ancient traditions can still be seen.
a) those
b) that
c) which
d) where
4/ ………. the Great Chicago Fire was caused by a cow kicking over a lantern has been told to
American school children for many generations.
a) That
b) c) To burn in
d) Burning in
5/ He was a beautiful pianist, ………. he was barely 6 years old..
a) besides
b) whether
c) although
d) even
6/ ………. not until the invention of computers that supply chain management became so effective.
a) There
b) There was
c) It
d) It was
7/ Those for ………. sailing is an obsession would find life in Baltimore to their liking.
a) who
b) where
c) whom
d) whose
8/ He suffered from kidney ………. in the last days of his life.
a) sickness
b) failure
c) failing
d) ailing

9/ Succulent tomatoes are hard to ………. in northern Europe in the winter months.
a) come off
b) come to
c) come over
d) come by
10/ You ………. start writing the report until you’ve read all the relevant documents.
a) couldn’t
b) wouldn’t
c) shouldn’t
d) won’t
11/ He hopes to have ………. the level of assistant manager by the time he turns 35.
a) reached
b) completed
c) obtained
d) acquired
12/ Your former boss gave us a ………. account of all that you achieved with your previous employer.
a) broad
b) glowing
c) bright
d) awful
13/ We need to crack down on the ………. use of drugs.
a) wide
b) outright
c) widespread
d) large
14/ I will lend you the money ………. you repay me by the weekend.
a) as long as
b) even if
c) as much as
d) whether
15/ He was able to predict what was going to happen with ………. accuracy.
a) good
b) clear
c) uncanny
d) carefree
16/ The Cherokee Indians, ………. west on the Trail of Tears in the 19th century, were originally from
the Appalachian Mountains.
a) forcing
b) forced
c) had forced
d) being forced
17/ She never managed to ………. to the crime.
a) convince
b) honour
c) confide
d) admit

18/ ………. eating a Black Forest Gateau, Charles broke a tooth.
a) During
b) While
c) Until
d) Since
19/ ………. do I have a headache, I also have a really bad cold.
a) Not only
b) Although
c) As soon as
d) Until
20/ She has been living in London ………. many years.
a) for
b) since
c) during
d) from
21/ He takes home about €2,000 every month.
a) two thousand of euro
b) two thousands euro
c) two thousands of euro
d) two thousand euro
22/ We need to find a new site with ………. access to the European motorway network.
a) outright
b) ready
c) widespread
d) pronounced
23/ I don’t know him very well, he’s just a ………. acquaintance.
a) latest
b) quite
c) fast
d) casual
24/ Although ………. the UK illegally may be risky, many who find work there think it worthwhile.
a) he enters
b) having entered
c) entering
d) when entering
25/ In 1970, Mr George Kell, a Canadian scientist, ………. that warm water freezes more quickly than
cold water.
a) proving
b) proved
c) has proved
d) proves
26/ He enjoys using IT tools ………. Flash and Adobe Photoshop.
a) such as
b) which
c) than
d) as

27/ Only through diplomatic foreign intervention can a Middle East ceasefire ……….
a) be reached.
b) to reach.
c) reaching.
d) being reached.
28/ It is very important not to ………. the customer any longer than necessary.
a) postpone
b) retard
c) withhold
d) keep
29/ Fox hunting as a valid form of pest control has come under stark criticism ………. animal rights
activists.
a) over
b) as
c) to
d) by
30/ They have ……….
a) been to England many times.
b) been many times to England.
c) many times been to England.
d) many times gone to England.
31/ He ………. his pilot’s test last week and ………. with flying colours.
a) took; passed
b) passed; succeed
c) took; managed
d) passed; passed
32/ The winter snow was ………. 16 feet deep in places.
a) out from
b) up to
c) out of
d) across from
33/ People have been ………. print versions of newspapers less frequently in recent years.
a) purchased
b) purchase
c) purchasing
d) purchases
34/ They postponed the meeting ………. the funeral of a former colleague.
a)
b)
c)
d)

to attend
attending
to attending
so to attend

35/ In this office there is always a lot of ………. activity going on, however, nothing seems to get
done.
a) careless
b) frenetic
c) high

d) speedy

36/ The employment rate dropped ………. 65% ……….. 63% in a short period due to the credit
crunch.
a) to; at
b) from; to
c) by; to
d) by; at
37/ Mary’s flight from Sydney took over 13 hours: She ………. be exhausted.
a) could
b) would
c) must
d) may
38/ Only if ………. will customers really know what they are eating.
a) is the law changed
b) the law is changed
c) the law being changed
d) is changed the law
39/ One of the least well-known treasures in Paris is ……….. the Parisians call “La Mosquée
d’Islam”.
a) that
b) why
c) what
d) where
40/ At each end of the tube ………., one which gathers light and one which magnifies the image.
a) two lenses are
b) two lenses are there
c) are two lenses there
d) are two lenses
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